Artlist Horror Film Contest
#ALhorrorcontest
Contest Rules:
1. Your film must be no longer than 3 minutes.
2. Your film must feature music from our new Halloween collection.
3. All applicants must upload the film to their YouTube channel with the phrase “Artlist Horror
Film Contest” in the video description (main title).

Terms:
1.

The deadline for contest submissions is October 31st at 6 pm. Submissions that will arrive after
the deadline will not be eligible for a prize.

2.

The winners will be chosen by a panel of Artlist judges.

3.

The winners will be notified by email up to 14 days from the submission deadline. If the winner/s
cannot be contacted or do not claim their prize within 48 hours of notification, the promoter
reserves the right to withdraw the prize from the winners and pick replacement winners.

4.

The promoter will notify the winner when and where the prize can be collected

5.

All winners will be responsible for their own taxes on any and all products won or rented.

6.

Winners are responsible for any duties or taxes imposed by their respective countries.

7.

Winners are responsible for any incurred shipping costs.

8.

Entrants must obtain all permissions required if creating a film featuring or promoting an existing
brand.

9.

Entrants must be at least 18 years of age to participate.

10. Your film idea may not be considered if the text or images in your submission include
inappropriate content such as pornography and extreme violence.
11. Submissions to the Horror Film Contest should be sent to horror@artlist.io.

Awards and Prizes:
•

1st Place wins a Blackmagic 6K Pocket Cinema camera, a lifetime subscription to Artlist and a
1-year free subscription to the Artgrid Pro plan. On top of that, the film will be featured on the
site’s featured videos section, on all our social media platforms and in our newsletter.

•

2nd Place wins a lifetime subscription to Artlist and a 1-year free subscription to the Artgrid Pro
plan plus merch.

•

3rd Place wins a lifetime subscription to Artlist.

